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Dealing With Wild Neighbors
Wednesday, June 5th

7:00pm (Ages 13+)
In the Chase Room.  
Registration Required

 

 
Squirrels in the attic! Raccoons in the garbage! Bears in the backyard! What's a homeowner to do when wildlife gets too close
for comfort? Discover the reasons for wild animals' behavior and simple solutions for peacefully living side by side. Brought
to us by the Morris County Park Commission.
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Events & Programs

Coming soon!

Adult Cra� Club

First Thursdays of the Month @1:30pm

Join us for the new Madison Public Library Craft Club! We will meet the first
Thursday of every month in the library alcove at 1:30. We will explore a
different craft each month - book folding, string art, decoupage, painting and
much more! Registration is required so that supply needs can be determined.
There is NO fee for this program.

Great Storms of the Jersey Shore

Tuesday, May. 7, 7:00 pm 

Join us for a lecture on the great and terrifying storms of the Jersey
Shore. Please register online for this free program. Presented by the
authors, Larry Savadove and Margaret Thomas Buchholz.

Old Growth Forests

Wednesday, May. 8, 7:00pm 

Please register online for this free event.

Speaking for the Trees: What is the condition of our forests and what can
we do about it? The importance of old-growth forests is not only timely but
fascinating and incredibly important. Dr. Maloof is Professor Emeritus at
Salisbury University and founded the Old-Growth Forest Network to
preserve, protect and promote the country’s few remaining stands of old-
growth forest. Dr. Maloof spends her time lecturing, writing, visiting
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Tuesday, May. 21, 7:00pm 

Please register online for this free event.

Although not as numerous or grand as their European counterparts, a
surprisingly large number of castles were built in New Jersey a century or
more ago. The program will take you on a tour of well-known castles such as
Lambertand and Kip's castles as well as lesser known ones throughout the state.
Many of them still exist as originally constructed, some have been disguised over
the years, and others have vanished.

Dealing with Wild Neighbors

Wednesday, Jun. 5, 7:00 pm

Wednesday, Jun. 5, 7:00 pm

Squirrels in the attic! Raccoons in the garbage! Bears in the backyard! What’s a
homeowner to do when wildlife gets too close for comfort? Discover the reasons
for wild animals’ behavior and simple solutions for peacefully living side by side.
Brought to us by the Morris County Park Commission.

"Bag It" - Film Screening and Discussion

Tuesday, Jun. 11, 7:00pm 

Americans use 60,000 plastic bags every five minutes -- single-use
disposable bags that we mindlessly throw away. But where is "away?"
Where do the bags and other plastics end up, and at what cost to our
environment, marine life and human health? Bag It follows "everyman"
Jeb Berrier as he navigates our plastic world. Jeb is not a radical
environmentalist, but an average American who decides to take a closer
look at our cultural love affair with plastics. Jeb's journey in this
documentary film starts with simple questions: Are plastic bags really
necessary? What are plastic bags made from? What happens to plastic
bags after they are discarded? Jeb looks beyond plastic bags and
discovers that virtually everything in modern society-from baby bottles, to
sports equipment, to dental sealants, to personal care products-is made
with plastic or contains potentially harmful chemical additives used in the
plastic-making process. When Jeb's journey takes a personal twist, we
see how our crazy-for-plastic world has finally caught up with us and what
we can do about it. Today. Right now.

Following the screening of the film, we will have a discussion moderated
by Marian Glenn, Phd, Professor of Biological Sciences at Seton Hall
University. Sponsored by ANJEC - Association of New Jersey
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